Get the attention of over 250 mayors and political leaders at the 2021 Virtual Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Cities Initiative Annual Meeting

This virtual event, through the power of technology, will offer many opportunities to network with political leaders. Here are some topics to expect:

• Planning for and funding shoreline resilience for today and the future
• Understanding the impacts of COVID-19 on city infrastructure and operations projects
• Planning for and responding to the impacts and costs of climate change on cities and their infrastructure
• Combating water equity challenges, including the cost of water, lead issues, water infrastructure, and water quality

EVENT SPONSOR CONTRIBUTION ($1,500)
Limited Sponsorship opportunities available!

• Corporate Video – a two minute video opportunity to promote your company’s offering played once during the conference sessions
• Your Logo – includes placement on session slides, event website page, and all e-marketing announcements (promoted to over 250 Mayors/Political Leaders)
• Recognition & acknowledgement of thanks throughout event
• Social Media Posts – custom posts about your company w/event promotion
• Opportunity to participate/network – includes (2) complimentary passes to event/networking reception plus virtual breakout rooms

For more information or to secure sponsorship, contact Wendy Sech at wendy@managementservices.org